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It began to rain just before we went
to press this evening and the appear
ances indicated that It will rain all
night. ' ;
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EMOCUATIC TICKET.

gy Election Tuesday, Nov. ,4.

FOK PRESIDENT :

r.ROVER CLEVELAND,
" of New York.

FOK VICE PRESIDENT :

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
of Indiana.

FOK GOVERNOK :

ALFRED M SCALES,
of Guilford.

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR:

CHARLES M. STEDMAN,
of New Hanover.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE:
WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,

of Wake.

FOR STATE TREASURER:
DONALD W. BAIN,

of Wake.

. FOR AUDITOR:
W. P. ROBERTS,

of Gates.

fok attorney-genera- l:
THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,

of Buncombe.

I I'ERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC IN-

STRUCTION :

S. M. FINGER,
of Catawba.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE SUPREME COURT:

A. S. MIpRRIMON,
oi Wake.

FOK ELECTORS AT LARGE :

W. II. KITCHEN,
JOHN N. STAPLES.

Let the ratification meeting be a rou--
ser and not any one-hor- se affair.

;

It is said that Rutherford B. Hayes
has come oat squarely for Blaine.

"

There are no tattoo marks on our
candidates, either State or National.

Tbc Convention made the nominat-

ions unanimous, and now we want to
ratify the unanimity.

John A. Logan does not like the
Democratic ticket, and says : "It is
the oret I have ever saw "

The New York Sun will not support
Blaine, so that its choice i3 now re-

stricted to either Cleveland or Ban Bui"
ler. '

General Grant says that Cleveland
and Hendricks is the strongest ticket
the DeoiocratB could present. Right,
for once, General!

The Independent Republicans de-

serve to keep up their identity as Re-

publicans, but thoy will yote for Clevel-

and and Hendricks all the same.

Chicago's leading sporting man,. Pa
Sheady, ofters to bet $10,000 ten times
even that Governor Cleveland will be
the next President of the United States.v -

The Belleville Zeitung, one of the
most influential Republican papers print
ed in the German language in Southern
Illinois, bolts the Blaine ticket and
comes squarely out for Cleveland.

.
The New York Sun says; "The

question in the campaign of 1884 should
relate to the protection of American
honor, by the election of an honest man
to be President of the United States."

The candidates' on the mule ticket
ta?e been invited to meet the nominees

Uie Democracy and discuss the po-liti- cal

fanes on the stump, but we
ink they had better "wait till ttho

clouds roll by." , ;
"

The Prince of Wales is still bjeing
worried by the Queen whenever he
ti'iea to amuso himself. Hwas hur-r'e-d

np from Newmarket by a summons
10 a luncheon at Windsor, and the lat--t

decree is that he shall not go to any
Qmner where more than fourteen guesti
Represent. - v

fxoza onx frlcadi oa any aad as ssJsets -

teaexallatcrcsttniK . ' ' ."'t;;
. Basis cx tus writer nest aiwi U f

Safes to t&sxato? j"i : 3
"CewrmgnlcatSOM mm b cxliir jca ,cs1

one side ot thepapex. . L j

Perwomntlea mnat be avoMeA;' ! --

And It !a especially and particularly taer
stood taat the Editor does aot ahrays cadoa ia
the views ot correepon dents mUess so tutt.
In the editorial oohunas. V. '

-

NEW fAIVEBTISEEIlT3,

Board. f

A'ETV TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE
" -- ' 'mMMIMg UIV WIUIUUCI JilUUUUat reasonable rates. Pleasant location, rood

vSl ,w MJ" uo mar act auorus.Transient boarders accommodated by theday or week. MRS. ROBERT LEE.
113U Market Street,July 11 lyddw WUmlngton, N. C

Remember
HEN IN WANT OF FURNITURE AND

BEDDING, that our stock is NEW and tt
latest designs. ?

An elegant line of Baby Carriages, Easy
Chlrs, Rattan Furniture, Hammocks, Ac".

THOS. C. CR4FTi Aat., - -
-

. Furniture Dealer, f

july U 28 So. Front St.

...Wagonette-.;';- ,

jpoR wrig nTsy.iLLE soUNpt witt leave1;

southeriand's Stables DA JLY at C P.M. sharp.
lieiuroiDg, wm ieaT Exrnna at i a, si. scarp ,

June 25 tf T. J. SOUTHER LAN D.

Cleveland & Hendpicbs!
ALL GOOD DEMOURATS'ARE HAPPY t

Victory Is assured ! Bat to make ltssuranco
doubly sure, call at MoQOWAN'S "Old North
State Saloon" and try his justly popular Beer
and smoke one of his ' After-Dinner-" Clgirs. Itwill put you in a good humor with yourself
and the rest of mankind, even with Ben Bat
ler and John Kclley. -

. - July It 4

Our Stock h
IS UNEQUALLED, FULL AND COMPETE.

We keep the BEST articles and sell at a
close margin. Our Cook Stoves stind the test
ot the moat fastidious when used. Lap Boards,
Ironing - Boards, Clothes Horses, Biscuit
Boards, Boiling Pins, Lemon Sqaeezers, Re-
frigerators, and other useful articles too nu-
merous to mention. ' v - - -

PARKER A TAYLOR.
PURE WHITE OIL J i i nly U

THE CUTICURA REMEDIES,

WARNER'S SAFE LIVER AND' KIDNEY
CURE,

DUKEH ART'S EXTRACT OF MALT AMD
HOPS, . i ,. v.. . .

S. S. 8. TWO SIZES. : t -

COMPLETM LINE OF DRUGS, ?. . i,- -.

MEDICINES AND FANCY GOODS.

Munfe BrSi & DeRossbt,
DRUGGISTS, :

WliINGTON, N; ' C. "
,

july 10 , -- ;
' 7

We Want Tour Trade.
THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN IN THETO of sending North to have their

BLANK BOOKS made or to buy their STA-
TIONERY, we would say that we are deter-
mined not to bo undersold, and in future we '

will duplicate any order that you may send off
for, and probably save you from 10 to 13 per
cent. .,' c -

Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Bales Books.
Ac, any size and stylo of binding, ruled and
printed, to order.

County Record Books made to order at short
notice. ,

Check, Draft and Noto Books , LITHO
GRAPHED in the best style.

Fine Writing Paper and Envelopes, suitable
for mercantile and private nso. - -

Ink, Mucilage, Pencils, Pens, Penholders,
Letter Books. Blotting Paper, Ink Stands,
Erasers, &c, &c C. W. YATES,

july 14 119 Market Streer.

Base Italls and liats
QF ALL KINDS. (-- n ; u. 4 '

:"

Hammocks, three kinds, very latest styles.

Lottos, two sizes.

ABC Cards and Blocks, .

r

Rubber Balls, all sizes.

Rltcher Harmonicas, the very best.
Violins, Guitar and Banj o Strings.

Italian Violins and Violin Bows.

. Just received and for salcchcap at"

HEINSBERGER'S,
julyl LIto Book and llnsle Stores.

The Mayo House,
JT FORT FISHER, IS ONE OF THE
most pleasant resorts in tbc State. THE FIN-

EST BATHING, COATING AND FISHING

FACILITIES. Best Liquors and Cigars, Fish,
Shrimps, Clams and Terrapins served in every
style. T CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
Parties going down on Steamer Passport can
spend about six hours at the Point and retarn
same day. Those wishing to go outside to Hah
on Southern Rock will hare to remain over
night Can leave the city at 4 o'clock, in the
afternoon, on steamer Louise, and return next
evening. Mrs. Mayo will look after the com
fort of Ladles. . , . . W. E. MAYO.

June 19 lm ;

Oxford Tied...... ..

E HAVE RECEIVED A DUPLICATE

lot of those fine Han;1ewed OXFORD TIES.

A Uo, another lot of those ENGLISH BAL-MORA- LS

came goods as Oxford Ties, except

tisy are high-quartere- d.
--

Call and secure a pair at once. .

Geo B. Frencli & Sons,
ICS NORTH TROST BTESST -

Jnly 14 ; -

.rJoiv Gdodi
ND LOW PRICES AT

NO. 170

Melons lor Preserves.
Medium-size- d melons V are better

than T"3 large ones for preserving,
and itmif should not be overripe. Peel
them and press the j nice from the pulp
and seeds, which should be taken from
the melons with a silver spoon. Wash
the melons after this, and add the water
in which they have been washed to the
juice obtained from the' pulpfand seeds.
The melons should bo cut lengthwise
into eight pieces, if possible using a
silver knife; allow them to soak a day
and night in cold water with a littl
sau ana vinegar, in me proportion ol a
teaspoon ful of salt and two of white
vinegar to half a gallon of water,
throwing a clean cloth over during the
time to keep out the dust. In the mean
time prepare a syrup withi the juice
from the pulp and 'seeds,! boiling a
pound of good loaf sugar lor fifteen
minutes to every half pint of the juice.
and then letting it stand to become
cold. After the pieces of melons havo
soaked for twenty four hours care be-

ing taken that they have been, quite
under the water all the time-plac- e

them in a preserving pan anji add the
cold syrup as prepared ; set lit on the
fire, and after it comes to the) boil let it
simmer for about a quarter of an hour,
skimming it during the time; then re
move the slices of melon into a bowl,
taking care not to break tbcm, and
poor the syrup over them. For three
successive days pour off the syrup, give
it a boil up and pour it oyer, again ; hn
the third day phce the slices! of melon
in wide-mouth- ed bottles, adding some
bruised ginger to each ; fill the bottles
with the hot syrup, let them remain
until cold, and then tie tightly down
with bladder. I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted.
THIRST CLASS BABBE EC, AT ONCE

J. D. SUBLET r,
julyl7 4t Hotel Brunswick.

Just the Ticket,

AFTJEK BREAKFAST,

AFTER DINNER.

AFTER SUPPER,

AND ALWAYS.

WILL FIND AT ICRAPON'SSMOKERSFront street, the best I Five Cents
Cigar In the city. 1

Long Filler Havana Cigar. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. Also a full
line of CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Fresh Goods every Steamer. Do nol forget
the place, No. 22 South Front St. --iJuly 17 GEO. M. CRAPON. Afct

F. G, & N. Robihson.
--

y-E ARE THANKFUL TO OUR FRIEND

for their liberal patronage. j
Our Stock Is all fresh goods, are guaranteed,

;uid they can be returned at our; expense If
satisfactory. We are dally in receipt of

Smot and CHICKENS, which wet sell at the
lowest market prices.

SUGARS are advancing, but we are still
selling at old prices.

Our COFFEES are of bc&t quality and sold
at very low prices.

All kinds of ' BASKETS, BROOMS, BUCK
ST3; Ac. on hand. Also, choice stock of
CRACKERS and CANN&D GOODS..

julyS i
.

Telephonic Connection,
- .i

E HAVE RECENTLY ADDED A TEL- -

1

ephone to our store for the convenience of our

patrons, and are prepared to receive all or

ders and messages they wish to give us.

The sickness of Bolster's head candy miker

delayed last week's shipment, but we expect

fresh invoices Monday and Saturday.

'At'
35 cts. per lb.; 3 lbs. for $1.

We hope our customers will appreclate the

circumstances and bear with us unUJ it arrives.

So use talking; there is no candy sold here in
r--

Wilmington that lives as good satisfaction. .

P. L. BBTJDQEBS & 00.
XIO North Front Bt,

jnly 14

Headquarte rc
tt nsrUNQ TACKLE,

- AT
TT. TL SPRINGER ft COS --

: 13.11 and Z3 XIaxzet Street
Tie ISTrsst taX best asscrtrrsst ever citc3

vol: VIII. W

, The star eyed goddess oi liberty has
inscribed the name of Cleveland upon
her banner and is marching, steadily,
sorely and serenely to the White House.

The Rochester Union confidently be
lieves that Cleveland and Eiendricks
will carry 52 States, having 255jjleetor-a- l

votes. These States are the Solid
South and California, Indiana, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Wiscon
sin.

Mr. Emmons Blaine, son of the Hon.
Ja"5. G Blaine, was in Buffalo Sunday,
and said in reply to an interviewer;
that his lather "would rather have
seen jany. man mentioned in the Chicago
Convention nominated than the New
Yorkr Governor."

Secretary Chandler forgot to mention
that thirty-tw- o Republican Senators
also signed the Dr. Wales recommen-
dation, and the petition was presented
to the Democratic Senators for their
endorsement by Senator Anthony, the
oldest Republican Senator, whose name
heads the list.

The Greely Arctic Expedition party,
or tno3e ot them wno aid not die or

starvation, exposure and iatigue have
been rescued and are now on the way
home, which we hope they may reach
in safety. In the name of humanity,
let us have no more such expedition3
with all its attendant horrors.

Gov. Hendricks has been more than
thirty years in public life. He has been
Governor of u State, Senator and Land
Coramissiner. and never a word has
been said against his private character
or official integrity. He. has had op
portunity to steal from the Indians, but
tle has never attempted to steal their
lands and drive them trom their homes.
How is it with you, Mr. Loan?

Mr. G, A. Retman, Denison, Craw-
ford Co.. Iowa, writes that he suffered
a long time with rheumatism, was
finally cured by St. Jacobs Oil, the
magical pain-conquer- or, and he would
not be without it.

LOCAL NEWS.
INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

F C Miller Conundrum
C W Yates We Want Your Trade
Heiksbekger Base Balls and Bats
MuxDS Bros. & DeRosset Medicines

The thermometer in this office indi-
cated 87 degrees at 2 o'clock th.'s after- -

c

noon.

The streets have become dry and
dusty again, and rain is beginning to be
needed.

Our streets have been remarkably
dull to-da- y. and news gathering has
been a difficult task

We regret to learn that the condition
of Mr. J. B. Munson is not considered
so favorable to-da- y.

Another large consignment ofSasb,
Doors & Blinds at Factory prices, just
received at Jacobi's Hardware Depot. t

ihe Washington excursionists are
expected to return to the city on Sun--
duy arriving here at about 10 o'clock
a m.- -

We have been threatened with show
crs during the day, but they all passed
over, giving us a slight sprinkle which
did no perceptible good.

Although yesterday was considera-
bly cooler than any of the proceeding
days, last night was the hottest and
most uncomfortable wo have experienc-
ed this week.

Fred F. Lord, colored, charged with
disorderly conduct, was before the
Mayor this morning. Tbc case was
continued for the defendant until to-

morrow morning.

Itwas decided at the meeting ot the
county Democratic Executive com-

mittee, held last night, to have a grand
ratification meeting here on Tuesday
the 5th day of August next.

Rev. Pritchard is absent from the
city; but is expected to return in season
to conduct the services in the First
Baptist church next Sunday. When
last heard from he was a Elizabeth

'City

From those who went down the river
Yesterday on the excursion of the Good
Templars, we learn that they had a de-

lightful time. The party was largo
and all were eager for enjoyment, and
tinder the careful arrangements of the
management there was no occasion for
anything but a first rate time.

' We invite the attention of our citizens

to the fact that first quality shirts are
being mads to order at one dollar at the
Wilmicston Shirt Factory. . - - U.

Personal.
Mr. E. II. King, formerly of this city.

but for several months past a resident
of Pomerov. Garfip.lii- - wmnl. Wash
ington Territory, where he has been
engaged in the practiee of law has
been annointed Assistant District
Attorney.

Look At Your Tickets.
The grand monthly drawiog of the

Louisiana State Lottery, for July and
made on the 15th inst., resulted as fol
lows: Ticket No. 12 333 drew the
first capital prize of $75,000, sold in
New Orleans and Memphis. - No. 99,
204, second capital prize of $25,000.
No, 47,879, third capital prize $10,000.
No. 12.302 and 67,552 drew $5,000
each. Nos. 5,592, 70.220 , 72.267, 75,.
209 and 82.518, drew $2,000 each.

Down the Kiver.
The Wilmington Light Infantry,

Capt. R. H. Beery, took a trip down
the riyer on the Passport this morning.
They did not turn out with very full
ranks; but when they marched past our
office we were impressed with the fine
soldierly appearance and the precision
in which they moved. The line was as
near perfect as it was possible to have
been, and would have dope credit to a
company of veterans. The have gone
to pay a friendly visit to their brothers-in-arm- s

of the Smithville Gnards, and
there will probably be no drill, as was
at first anticipated.

Besides the Infantry there was a
large number of ladies and gentlemen
among the. passengers, and we trust
that all may pass a pleasant day.

Color of Flowers.
It has for a long time been known

that the color of growing flowers can
be altered by simply mixing a little
dyestuff with the mold in the flower-
pot. No one, however has hitherto
thought of changing the color of flowers
when out. A distinguished botanist
has found that by simply soaking the
stems of cut flowers in a weak dye
solution their color can bo altered at
will without the perfume ot richness
being destroyed. Most beautiful effects
are produced . by preparing lakes
Singular to say, flowers refuse to
absorb certain colors, while they dis
pose of others in different manners. Jf
placed in a mixed solution they make
a complete analysis, and some lilies
which had been treated with purple
showed distinct red and blue veins, the
colors having been divided in the pro
cess of absorption.

Maj. Charles M. Stedmau.
Our distinguished citizen, the Demo

cratic candidate for Lieutenant Gov
ernor, left on the last night's train for
Raleigh, where h goes to confer with
the Chairman of the State Democratic
Executive Committee, on matters con
nected with the campaign. He will go
thence to Greensboro, where he will
remain for a short time to consult with
Gen. A. M. Scales, the Democratic
candidate for Governor. From Greens
boro Mai. Stedman will go to Ashe- -

ville, where ho expects to remain until
about the 10th of August, when he will
begin his canvass in the Western coun
ties of the State, providing the State
Executive Committee should not de
termine otherwise. He will do his full
duty in the campaign and will make a
vigorous and aggressive canvass, and
will make it hot.for his opponents
should they have the temerity to meet
him on the stump.

The Magazines.
Harper's Magazine for August is of

unusual variety and interest. The
Frontispiece is an engraving by Jueng-lin- g.

The "Artist Strolls in Holland."
by George H. Boughton, are resumed,
and will be read with as much zest as
were the earlier papers by this author.

Mrs. Burton Harrison contributes a
very interesting article, entitled "Some
Work of the 'Associated Artist. '

William II. Rideing, under the title
of "The Gateway ot Boston," describes
the islands off Boston Harbor.

A timely and interesting article, on
Salt Lake City, is contributed by Ernest
Ingersoll; and G. O. Shields describes
the hunting of antelope in Montana.

A series ofpapers, by the Rev. Tread
well Walden, entitled "The Great Hall
of William Rufus," is begun in this
number.

"Judith Shakespeare," by William
Black illustrated by Abbey, and "Na-
ture's Serial Story," by E. P. Roe. are
continued". Short stories are contrib-

uted by Katharine S. Macquoid and .
L, Bjnner. Julian Hawthorne contri b-ut- es

an article entitled "The Building
of the Muscle," in which he pays a
pleasant tribute to William Blaikie.
Poetry is contributed by Lucy Larcom.
Annie Fields and L&ura II. Marquacd.

People from the vicinity of the North-
east river in Duplin county, who ar-
rived here to day, st ale that that stream
is unusually low, in consequence of
which flats that were bound up the
river have concluded to wait awhile,
homing for a rise.

One ot our friends sent us to-"3a- y a
splendid jcantaloupe, which we enjoyed
teartily, and were real sorry that we
said yesterday that they did not have
their, usual rich flavor this year on ac-
count of the wet weather. We are
grateful.to our friend for his thought-fulnes- s

and can assure him that the
cantaloupe was all that an epicure
could desire.

Many of the citizens are trimming the
grass from their lots, and we notice that
in some instances it is being dumped in
the streets, while in a few cases It is
left in heaps in the yards, where it was
cut. Either practice is bad and un-
healthy in such hot weather. It should
bo at once removed from the vicinity
of dwellings, or it should buried or
burned.

Farmers from the country tell us that
the crops are doing finely, but that in
many places the grass got the advantage
during the recent wet weather, and
that they are having hard work in try-
ing to subdue it. They, hope, however.
that with a few days more of pleasant
weather and hard digging to kill the
grass and lay the crops by.

The lias t Sad Kites.
The obsequies ot the late Capt. John

J. Evans were held at 11 o'clock to-da-y

at St. John's Church, and thence to
Oakdale Cemetery for interment.

Thepa'l bearers were Col. E. D.
Hall, Col. P. W. Kerchner, Capt. II.
C. Brock, Capt, J. C. Borden, Capt. C.
D. Myers and Mr. T. O. Bunting,

The Fruit Fair.
The display from this county at the

Fruit Growers' Fair, which will be
held at Goldsboro on the 30th and 31st
insts., promises to be excellent in quali
ty and in great variety. We hear of
several who propose to be present with
the products of their orchards and
vineyards, and we feel assured that our
exhibit will be highly creditable to all
concerned.

A Narrow Escape.
On Wednesday eyening a number of

colored boys were bathing in the river
at the foot of Church street, when one
of them, who could not swim, got be-
yond his depth and would have drown-
ed if it bad not been for the timely as-

sistance and cool courage of Mr. John
C. McCartney, a ship carpenter, who
was working upon a flat at the ship-
yard. The boy had sunk twice when
Mr. McCartney, seeing his peril,
plunged into the riyer and caught him
lust as he wa3 sinking for the third and
and probably last time. Mr. Mc-
Cartney is nearly 60 years of age and
had the disadvantage of being encum-
bered with his clothing to binder him
in his efforts. The boy was in a very
exhausted condition when taken out of
the water, but soon recovered. When
we see the carelessness of boys, who
cannot swim, in venturing beyond their
depth, the only surprise to us is that
cases of drowning do not occur more
frequently.

Baked Tomatoes With Cream.
Cut the tops trom a dozen, large to-

matoes, wipe them with a wet towel
and scoop out the inside with a teas
poon ; put over tbc hre a large pan,
with enough butter to cover the bot-

tom, and when the butter is hot put in
the tomatoes and quickly brown them
on the under side; when the bottoms of
the tomatoes are brown take them op
without breaking them," and lay them
carefully in an earthen dish just large
enough to hold them ; into the pan where
they were browned put the pulp previ-
ously scooped out of them and set
the pan over the fire; soak in cold wa-
ter as mueh stale bread as there is to-

mato pulp, until it is solt, and then
squeeze out the water and put the bread
with the tomato pulp; season them
highly with salt and pepper and stir
them over the fire nntil they are scald-
ing hot; use this mixture to fill the to-

matoes, pour around them enough
cream to moisten them, dust dry
crumbs over the surface, and then bake
the tomastoes in a moderate oven for
twenty minutes. Serve them hot in the
dish in which they were baked.

'Every Farmer ought to get a Boys
Clipper Plow," greatest invention oi
tho Jacom is the Ascnt. f

The few sp called laboring Men, says
the Boston Post, who propose to bolt
Cleveland are set of fellows who would
tarve, yea, even go witheut liquor

r&ther than work. They can make
j&ore noise ia proportion to their

than a grammar school on a picnic,
with all their flaxing round, they

hve about as much influence as a fly
lQ thunder storm.

Now is the time to give Smith's Worm
ur ... - lyd--w


